paper documents ocr
registered by appXtender



option: user can save
to private folder with
no popup

Copy and Paste

direct to network drive

no popup
auto-classification

XYZ LEGACY SYSTEMS

only happens
on creation

may be data only or have physical file associated

Field

Field

Field

Field

Field

Field

Prepare the
Data for
Export

Translate
the Data...

Import
Data

recommend a file area
for every department

initial security is driven
by read/write access
to shared drives

Private

Field

Field

Field

Field

Field

Field

Submitted By: John Doe

Adapter
A

Adapter
B

EAG

BECOMES EAGLE

file name.pdf

Step Two: Validate Document Tags

popup if the
user changes
file name

Folder D

Adapter
C

Rig:

Field

Field

Field

Field

Field

Stored Procedures
Copying Tables
Exporting Data
Other Means

Folder E
correspondence.pdf

Folder G

... Into
Enterprise
Taxonomy

Recommended Tags From Submitted Document:

drawworks
hook load
pulleys
wire rope

Rig 1
Rig 2
Rig 3
Rig 4
Rig 5
Rig 6
Rig 7
Rig 8
Rig 9
All Rigs
Corporate

Folder F
Field

submitter and file area (department)
based on network login information

File Area: Engineering Services

Folder B

email to file
system capability

WINDOWS FILE SYSTEM
could be a sharepoint drive
could be a documentum drive

cable drum
gearbox
drill pipe
pipe stand

bop stack
riser
casing
drill

STORAGE

“shore-based” only documents not included in first phase

search algorithm will
query system for 95%
relevant matches

Task Force

Optional
Review &
Approve

Administrative
Console

to Create and Review
Taxonomy Periodically

ARCHIVE

9-12 tags are presented
based on article content

MAGIC MIDDLE TAGGING
users can add personal tags
(recorded as metadata)

done before
indexing

words appear
infrequently

most
descriptive tags

bop stack
hook load
cable drum

may not be necessary
since all drawings are
submitted through Adept

Drawing Type: Not applicable

words that are
ambiguous

riser
casing
drawworks

drill
pulleys
wire rope

Title
Abstract...

ARCHIVE

if a word only
appears a few
times, it can be
determined that
the word does not
best describe the
overall document

Clicking article title
brings up document
in new window for
further review

Title
Abstract...

Document
Tagging
Database

only some tags are pre-selected

Add your own tags (commas between each tag):

Step Three: Archive Similar Documents

Enterprise Taxonomy

interface 1
title can be retrieved from
microsoft office summary area

Document Title: Equipment A

Folder A
Folder C

Legacy
Database
Systems

?

Step One: Validate or Fill-in Blanks

“shore-base” only not included in first phase

Tables

Save As

SUBMIT

DOCUMENT REGISTRATION POPUP

then there are
words that appear
so often they do
not really add to
the meaning of the
document

only 20-25% of the total files may be submitted this way

1st
Order
Nav

2nd
Order
Nav

3rd
Order
Nav

rig name
all rigs
corporate

drill floor
financials
drawings

drawworks
derrick
top drive

Associated
Tokens
cable drum

drawworks

pulley

pipe stand

wire rope

riser

pointers back to
original data

Cleansed Data

like p.o. number
categorization:
pick winner
(not recommended)

descriptive metadata
classifying metadata

Data Only
Classification
Tokens
drawworks
classification
tokens

drill pipe
pump rate
tubular
joints
pipe handling
pipe
pipe rack
rack mounted

...drill pipe, blowout preventers (BOPs),
mud materials and other heavy cargo
were barged up the river to the staging

no associated file

classification:
set threshold
(example 40%)
anything that matches

like rig a
like drawworks

area to await transport to site. It will be

document gets classified as pipe
handling and drawworks -- and
also gets rolled up to drill floor

rig has a pipe-handling boom arm
capable of transferring pipe from the

it’s title matches
any token
doc classified

file area

area

submitter

sub-area

title

date

user tags

additional choices possible
but would add sparingly

at some point
token dictionary
can be flushed

redo tokens based
on frequently
viewed documents

may only rely on
user-generated
tags (registering)

pulled from user
login information

choose a rig

All search/browse results
are read-only; user must
access through native
application or network
drive to modify

SEARCH

@Search
refine is driven by “user-selected”
tags during submission process
(will need to auto-include db only docs)

advanced search | feedback | help
Search Results for Hull Main Deck in the Pipe Rack System

80%

enter p.o. number here

advanced search limited
to searching metadata tags

80%

enter work order number here

74%

Find an invoice:
enter invoice number here

ADVANCED SEARCH

XYZ Rig One

Hull Main Deck

SEARCH INTERFACE

70%

?

Advanced Search Options
Add archive to results

?

96%

Search Results By Relevance
sort by:

by relevance

by date

99%

1-10 of 3,212

STRUCTURAL - MAIN DECK BOX GIRDER [02/06]
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Nullam eget diam in lorem
laoreet gravida. In odio quam, bibendum ac, elementum eu, lobortis quis, lorem.
Etiam at risus quis libero vehicula mollis. Vivamus rutrum cursus nisi. Fusce faucibus
File Area
Submitter
Feedback on this document

@Draw

90%

85%

LEAK TEST REPORT F/ HULL STRUCTURE [01/05]

98%

Propulsion/Steering (23)
Comm./Navigation (15)
Instrum/Drill (43)

98%

P.O. FAL-0543: BOP REINFORCEMENT [05/06]
Mauris condimentum mattis metus. Quisque at sapien. In hac habitasse platea
dictumst. Ut imperdiet ultrices justo. Aliquam velit ante, condimentum eget, interdum
at, nonummy eu, est. Nam placerat nonummy turpis. Suspendisse ultricies. MaeceFile Area
Submitter
Feedback on this document

96%

95%

Search Results By Date

HULL GAUGING REPORT [12/06]

Nullam at ligula. Duis id tellus. Nam porta dignissim ante. Praesent tempor libero ac
pede. Maecenas at mauris. Nunc metus. Nullam condimentum hendrerit ante. Duis
condimentum. Donec luctus, elit eget elementum tempus, sapien dui adipiscing
File Area
Submitter
Feedback on this document

5/05

Mauris condimentum mattis metus. Quisque at sapien. In hac habitasse platea
dictumst. Ut imperdiet ultrices justo. Aliquam velit ante, condimentum eget, interdum
at, nonummy eu, est. Nam placerat nonummy turpis. Suspendisse ultricies.
File Area
Submitter
Feedback on this document

5/05

Nullam at ligula. Duis id tellus. Nam porta dignissim ante. Praesent tempor libero ac
pede. Maecenas at mauris. Nunc metus. Nullam condimentum hendrerit ante. Duis
condimentum. Donec luctus, elit eget elementum tempus, sapien dui adipiscing
File Area
Submitter
Feedback on this document

1/05

HULL ANODE REMOVAL - 2003 [04/2003]
Fusce lectus mauris, interdum eget, porta eu, commodo a, tortor. Mauris mauris leo,
blandit vel, pharetra et, porttitor quis, urna. Donec neque. Cras congue condimentum

STRUCTURAL - LOWER HULLS [46%]
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Nullam eget diam in lorem
laoreet gravida. In odio quam, bibendum ac, elementum eu, lobortis quis, lorem.
Etiam at risus quis libero vehicula mollis. Vivamus rutrum cursus nisi. Fusce faucibus
File Area
Submitter
Feedback on this document

Mauris condimentum mattis metus. Quisque at sapien. In hac habitasse platea
dictumst. Ut imperdiet ultrices justo. Aliquam velit ante, condimentum eget, interdum
at, nonummy eu, est. Nam placerat nonummy turpis. Suspendisse ultricies.
File Area
Submitter
Feedback on this document

D.E.S. LIFT SEQUENCE RIG MOVE / LOAD OUT [01/04]

as users dog-ear content
using their own tags,
they appear in the browse area

STRUCTURAL - LOWER HULL FOR END (FRS 0-34-8 P&S) [62%]

VISUAL INSPEC REPORT F/ HULL STRUCTURE [95%]

driven by...
marking docs
in search and
browse

registering
documents

STRUCTURAL - WALKWAY - LOWER HULLS [90%]
Fusce lectus mauris, interdum eget, porta eu, commodo a, tortor. Mauris mauris leo,
blandit vel, pharetra et, porttitor quis, urna. Donec neque. Cras congue condimentum
tellus. Aenean porttitor fermentum purus. Aenean vitae tellus et ante suscipit

ARCHIVE/ERROR REPORTING

QCR (UPGRADE) MAIN DECK EXT AFT STB [12/06]
Nullam at ligula. Duis id tellus. Nam porta dignissim ante. Praesent tempor libero ac
pede. Maecenas at mauris. Nunc metus. Nullam condimentum hendrerit ante. Duis
condimentum. Donec luctus, elit eget elementum tempus, sapien dui adipiscing
File Area
Submitter
Feedback on this document

OPTION 1: ARCHIVE THIS DOCUMENT

OPTION 3: ADD TAGS

we would appreciate a quick reason
for why you are archiving this document,
but it is not required

in addition to tagging documents during
registration, user can tag via browse and search

NDU - BAKER - JACKUP MAIN DECK ARRANGEMENT [11/80]
Fusce lectus mauris, interdum eget, porta eu, commodo a, tortor. Mauris mauris leo,
blandit vel, pharetra et, porttitor quis, urna. Donec neque. Cras congue condimentum
tellus. Aenean porttitor fermentum purus. Aenean vitae tellus et ante suscipit

MARK AS ARCHIVED

PIPE RACK STANCHION 81/01
Mauris condimentum mattis metus. Quisque at sapien. In hac habitasse platea
dictumst. Ut imperdiet ultrices justo. Aliquam velit ante, condimentum eget, interdum
at, nonummy eu, est. Nam placerat nonummy turpis. Suspendisse ultricies.
File Area
Employee
Feedback on this document

PIPE WIPER DRAWINGS
Nullam at ligula. Duis id tellus. Nam porta dignissim ante. Praesent tempor libero ac
pede. Maecenas at mauris. Nunc metus. Nullam condimentum hendrerit ante. Duis
condimentum. Donec luctus, elit eget elementum tempus, sapien dui adipiscing
File Area
Employee
Feedback on this document

ODESSA PUMPS & EQUIP - CRANE DEMING POTABLE PIPES
Fusce lectus mauris, interdum eget, porta eu, commodo a, tortor. Mauris mauris leo,
blandit vel, pharetra et, porttitor quis, urna. Donec neque. Cras congue condimentum
tellus. Aenean porttitor fermentum purus. Aenean vitae tellus et ante suscipit

OPTION 2: THIS DOCUMENT IS MISFILED

optional for future release:
technical services image browser app
can be wired into search interface

if a document contains and error or is
misfiled, the user must fill out this section

note: name of user is always tagged to archived/misfiled documents

If this document contains an error or
has not been properly filed, it is required
that you give a short reason before
removing it from the index

DSGN

David Gossett

XYZ Company

search string gets sent to both the
search engine and the cad image browser

An error was found in a document upload by you...

MARK AS MISFILED

TAG IT

DATA

DESC

WEB

reason for error (note from user)

HRDW

link to document and document popup

APPR

RECOMMENDATION

XYZ KM SEARCH SUITE

PROG
Dear Submitter:

DATE

SEARCH

?

2/06

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Nullam eget diam in lorem
laoreet gravida. In odio quam, bibendum ac, elementum eu, lobortis quis, lorem.
Etiam at risus quis libero vehicula mollis. Vivamus rutrum cursus nisi. Fusce faucibus
File Area
Submitter
Feedback on this document

DOCUMENTATION

AREA TWO

Well Control (11)
Cementing System (32)
Riser (56)
Hole Position Ind. (20)

by file area

PIPE RACK STANCHION 81/03
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Nullam eget diam in lorem
laoreet gravida. In odio quam, bibendum ac, elementum eu, lobortis quis, lorem.
Etiam at risus quis libero vehicula mollis. Vivamus rutrum cursus nisi. Fusce faucibus
File Area
Employee
Feedback on this document

alphabetized
can be drop down
multi-column list
or tag cloud (shown)

?

EQUIPMENT

AREA THREE

Find a purchase order:

africa deepwater · rig a documents · benefits
bhpb · dayrate searches · helis gulf · jac drawings
kuala lumpur · malaysia invoices · malta ops
mauritania purchases · my manuals · reimbursements
woodside contract

Search Results By File Area

@Search Results

Hull Group (87)
Drawworks Group (40)
Rotary & Accessories (14)
Hoisting Equipment (20)
Derrick System (33)
Pipe Racking System (14)

SEARCH

BROWSE

may decide to use different color to distinguish browse and search?

AREA ONE

enter drawing number here

Drawings
Finance
Documentation
Maintenance

BROWSE INTERFACE

@Refine

choose a rig

Drawworks
Top Drive
Rotary & Accessories
Tensioner
Air System
Wire Line
Derrick
Motion Compensator

@MyTags

important: browse results use same format
as search results -- drives user acceptance

some titles will be pulled
from Office, others must
be hand-entered

all employees have access
to all indexed documents
(may change in future releases)

mandatory selection

Drill Floor
Mud Systems
Outfitting & Safety
Pipe & Material Handling
Power Generation
Station Keeping
Well Control

DRAWWORKS documents by relevance

open fields for future
metadata needs

Portal Pages

Search for a drawing:

Locate a work order:

using web service
with full api access

note: users can search within a “browsed” section

should only be one person’s tags (submitter)
but if more than one, all tags are comma-delimited
only used for browse function

interface 3

Rig 1
Rig 2
Rig 3
Rig 4
Rig 5
Rig 6
Rig 7
Rig 8
Rig 9
All Rigs
Corporate

step three (optional)

BROWSE

OPTIONAL CONFIGURATION:

or mega-tokens
can be set
(like drawworks)

step two

other
indexed content
phrase-based preferred
keyword-based acceptable

help balloons on
user-facing interfaces

BROWSE

drives browse function
auto classify based on
enterprise taxonomy tokens

PARAGRAPH FROM DOCUMENT (EXAMPLE)

OPTIONAL CONFIGURATION:

step one

XML Results Delivery

Index

rig

certain files can be shared with vendors
and suppliers (XYZ professionals
still use browse interface)

@Library

SEARCH ENGINE
Metadata

Drawings
Documentation

?

department-assigned subject matter expert (SME) can
use the browse interface for monthly archiving review

drawworks rated to 630 hp, Fig. 6. The

shared file area

Drawworks
Top Drive
Rotary & Accessories
Tensioner
Air System
Wire Line
Derrick
Motion Compensator

Navigator on Portal Pages

DOCUMENT DISPOSAL

crown blocks rated to 250 tons and a

step two (optional)

Drill Floor
Mud Systems
Outfitting & Safety
Pipe & Material Handling
Power Generation
Station Keeping
Well Control

Policy needs to be well-documented

equipped with split traveling and

the hole, ...

Rig 1
Rig 2
Rig 3
Rig 4
Rig 5
Rig 6
Rig 7
Rig 8
Rig 9
All Rigs
Corporate

picks up file only
metadata indexed

@Rig File Share
step one

Legal writes document retention policy and
administers compliance with periodic audits

auto-classifies every document based on content

pipe racks to a position vertically above

can be exception
for drawing files

ENTERPRISE
CLOUD

interface 2

read-only
initially

FUTURE EXTRANET

System makes educated guess, so even if user
does not spend time reviewing form, it should
be accurate ~80-90% of the time

additional “clouds” for hr and president
(keep data separate from EIMS, but leverage technology)
metadata for file

document can be classified pipe handling
and drawworks (one-to-many)

NOTE: User can go straight to submit
without entering/validating steps 2 & 3
(only step 1 contains mandatory fields)

file “full path” should be
enough to create a unique
id for each file in tagging db

Schematic for an enterprise storage, search and browse
system for XYZ Company. It’s unique design employees
complex algorithms and taxonomy to run the system, but
employees are only exposed to three new screens that are

01-MAY-2007

COMP
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ARCH
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PRIVACY

All information provided with this
presentation is protected by United
States copyright law and may not be
reproduced, distributed, displayed,
or published without prior written
permission. All other trademarks,
product names, and company
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